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‘Squad 51, where are you?’

Museum’s famous rig
home after trek to DC

For details about articles and 
resources in this newsletter, visit us 
at www.clafma.org or call 818-729-9955.
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The restored Squad 51 gleamed at the 75th anniversary of the L.A. County Fire Department.

Squad 51 may not be the shini-
est jewel in the museum’s
crown – strip away the fact

that it was on a TV show and it’s
just a 29-year-old production
Dodge – but it’s the biggest crowd-
pleaser. Though fire museum
purists may find Squad 51 merely
interesting, thousands of people
find it compelling, sometimes to
the point of obsession.

“There have been a number of
people throughout the United
States who have taken their family
vacations to California just so they

could see Squad 51 in our museum
and have their picture taken with
it,” said Jim Page, vice president of
the County of Los Angeles Fire
Museum Association (CLAFMA).

Some association members
expressed concern when Squad 51
went on its cross-country trek to
the Smithsonian Institution last
year that it would become a per-
manent part of the Museum of
American History’s collection.
Never fear: Squad 51 ranged far
and wide, but it’s right back where
it belongs.

‘Start your engines...’
Squad 51 was lovingly restored
from the frame up before the trip.
(See www.clafma.org for details and
photos.) The 6,000-mile roundtrip
didn’t show up on the squad’s
odometer – it was transported by
truck for most of the route. Along
the way, thousands of people
turned out to see the famous rig
during its cross-country trek. They
helped celebrate the 30th anniver-
sary of paramedics in America –
and fond TV memories.

The shakedown cruise for the
tour known as Project 51 started
April 16, 2000, during the Fire–Res-
cue Med conference in Las Vegas.
On May 3, the Project 51 team
arrived at the Chicago Fire Depart-
ment’s training center. They were
surprised to find fans assembled
from Canada, Minnesota, Wiscon-
sin, the Dakotas and elsewhere
queued up for a firsthand look at
the squad and Randy Mantooth,
the actor who portrayed para-
medic/fire fighter Johnny Gage. As
the day progressed, engine compa-
nies from all over the city showed
up bearing fire fighters seeking
autographs and photo ops. Some
3,000 people relived childhood
dreams in the Windy City.

Next stop: The Long Beach
(New York) Fire Department from
May 7-10. The volunteers at the
Long Island department jumped at
the prospect of hosting the only
New York City appearance, Page
said. Despite rainy weather, more
than 1,000 people showed up to



take photos of Squad 51 and meet
Mantooth.

May 11 was Fire Fighter and
Paramedic Night at Baltimore’s
Camden Yards, home of the Ori-
oles. The park management went
to great lengths to give Squad 51 a
dramatic entrance. 

The huge signboard in center-
field broadcast the opening footage
of “Emergency!” As the music
swelled, the station doors rolled up
and the squad rolled onscreen,
Mantooth drove the real Squad 51
onto the field. (He threw out the
first pitch, too.) Kudos to Evelyn
Ehlers, who is a big “Emergency!”
fan and a member of the Orioles’
public relations department. The
next day, Squad 51 joined a parade
through the streets of Baltimore.

The May 15 stop in Hyattsville,
Maryland, drew
between 5,000
and 6,000 people.
“It was just amaz-
ing,” Page said.
“The street in
front of the
Hyattsville station
was a sea of peo-
ple for hours on
end. When I
arrived at 7 a.m.,
there was a
woman asleep on
the front lawn of
the fire station.
She’d taken a
Greyhound bus

from Kansas to attend the event! It
was a great day.”

There and back again
There was an early expectation
that the squad might be displayed
at the Smithsonian, but ultimately
it was just featured during the May
16 induction ceremony for a num-
ber of “Emergency!” costumes,
props and artifacts that did become
part of the museum’s permanent
collection. (To see photos of the
induction, go to www.clafma.org.)

More good news: Part of the
squad’s restoration cost has
already been recouped. Project 51,
the non-profit corporation created
to handle the trek, presented the
museum with a $10,000 check dur-
ing a recent ceremony at Fire Sta-
tion 127. 

During the same
event, Code 3 Col-
lectibles VP Scott
Schellhase present-
ed a $43,000 check
for Los Angeles
County Fire Depart-
ment public-educa-
tion programs; the
money was generat-
ed from sale of
licensed “Emer-
gency!” products.) 

So rest easy:
Squad 51 is back
home, and it’s in bet-
ter shape than when
it rolled off the line.
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Association members participated in
a Los Angeles memorial service Sep-
tember 13 to honor comrades killed
in the September 11 terrorist attacks
on D.C. and New York City.

Other recent accomplishments:
• Updated and modernized associa-

tion membership records;
• Expanded the association’s focus

and membership outreach to
include active or retired members
of any career fire department;

• Increased association membership
from about 1,500 to more than
2,100; 

• Acquired formal title to Squad 51;
• Acquired title to two historic LA

County Fire Department vehicles
(Pumper E and Engine 382);

• Revised bylaws to clarify the asso-
ciation’s legal status and conform
to state law;

• Prepared an application for liability
and casualty insurance to protect
the museum’s collection and
assets;

• Created and implemented a Web
site (www.clafma.org) to better
share with the world the history of
Southern California’s fire service;

• Developed an e-commerce store
on the museum’s Web site to allow
online purchase of popular cloth-
ing, uniform items and collectibles;

• Participated in many Southern Cal-
ifornia events, including the LA
County Fire Department’s 75th
anniversary celebration, the 2001
Tournament of Roses Parade, and
the Alicia Ann Ruch Burn Relay;

• Contracted for professional publi-
cation of Fire Warden, the museum
association’s quarterly newsletter.

We welcome your feedback! Please
see page 7 for the various ways you
can contact us.   
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Museum officers and volunteers display a $10,000 check. From left: Paul Schneider; 
Ken Jury; Gil Garcia; Paul Oyler; David Boucher; Jordan Pearl; Ron Ripley; and Jim Page.

Old Glory keeps watch over Squad
51 and its mates at the museum.



The name of this publication – the Fire Warden –
may seem out of touch with the 21st Century
world of EMS and fire protection.  It does have

a strong connection to the County of Los Angeles Fire
Department, however.  One of the people who built
the department, Roland Percey, began his career as a
fire warden. The following bio was adapted from the
eulogy to Chief Percey, composed and delivered by
Capt. David Boucher
(ret) at Chief Percey’s
memorial in 1998.

The Los Angeles Coun-
ty Fire Department is
recognized as one of
the world’s most
accomplished and
respected public safety
organizations.  Over
nearly eight decades,
thousands of people
have been employed
by the department and
inspired by several
truly great leaders.
Without them, the
department could not
have excelled as it has.
Roland W. Percey was
one of those leaders.

Roland was born in
Los Angeles in 1902.
Two years later he
moved with his par-
ents and older brother,
Leslie, to a ranch his
family purchased near
the center of Sunland,
California.  Though
Roland and Leslie did
not enjoy ranching,
they both loved the
great outdoors.

In about 1920,
Roland’s father donat-

ed a portion of the Percey ranch to the County of Los
Angeles – to be used as the first regional public park.
When the County Forestry Department was given the
task of grading and landscaping the donated land,
Leslie Percey joined the department as a temporary
laborer at the rate of 25 cents per hour.  He liked the
work enough to sign up for a permanent position as
soon as one became available.

Meanwhile, Roland
was working for the
U.S. Forest Service as
the weekend horse
patrolman in Big Tujun-
ga Canyon.  At the urg-
ing of his brother, on
May 1, 1923, he also
joined the newly
formed and rapidly
growing Department of
Forester and Fire War-
den.  His rate of pay
was 50 cents per hour.

At that time, the
main purpose of the
department was the
planting and mainte-
nance of all vegetation
on county property.
Along with this came
the duties of county
fish and game warden
and county fire war-
den.

Roland Percey
served in all sections of
the department – from
cargo truck driver, mule
skinner, relief lookout,
fire prevention patrol-
man (horseback and
patrol truck), and as a
“fire suppression man”
on Forester and Fire

You want to talk about coming up through the ranks? Here’s the
story of a man who signed on the department at 50 cents an hour
in 1923 and became one of its most influential officers. See how

Roland Percey helped shape what started as
the Department of Forester and Fire Warden
into the Los Angeles County Fire Department

people know and respect worldwide. If you’d like to suggest someone for our “Biography” fea-
ture, please let us know. See the editorial contact information on page seven. 
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Clockwise from top left: Arroyo Seco Warden Roland Percey circa 1933;
Percey on stairs to San Rafael lookout tower in 1938; Percey says ‘so long’
at his retirement party in 1963 – note Capt. Clyde Bragdon, who would
become chief of the department, is at his side; Chiefs Percey, Klinger and
Newcombe discuss strategy at the Monrovia Peak Fire in December 1953;
and an official portrait.

biography

continues on page 7



Most people see vehicles and gear from the museum’s collection
after they’re gleaming. But what does it take to transform a dusty,
rusty, busted vehicle that may have been exposed for years to the

elements – and worse – into a shiny
showpiece? We’ll take you behind-the-
scenes for a look at the process and the

dedicated people who volunteer their time and talents to preserve history for the rest of us.
Best of all, you don’t have to be mechanically-inclined to appreciate their tales! 
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from the shop

It only takes a moment after walking into the muse-
um’s Los Angeles 14,000 square-foot warehouse
facility to realize it could be a fulltime job just keep-

ing the collection clean. (One of the next-door neigh-
bors is a shop that mills wood all day; they’re friendly
but very dusty.) Who has time to tackle that chore,
maintain the fleet, and repair and restore apparatus? 

Enter Paul Schneider, who has been president of
the County of Los Angeles Fire Museum Association
since 1995. “For at least five years, Paul’s been the
spark plug that’s kept the museum going,” said Jim
Page, the association’s vice president. Schneider and
his brother Howard lead a cadre of experts who care
for the museum’s valuable collection. Schneider’s
team even includes Amish craftsmen in Pennsylvania.

Schneider has been a member of the Los Angeles
County Fire Department since 1988. He served on an
engine company, a truck company, and he spent six
years as a paramedic. In 1999 he was promoted to
engineer and the following year to fire captain. He is
assigned to Station 10 in Carson. He has been active
with the museum since 1989, serving as a battalion
director and the equipment director before becoming
president.

Here are some of his observations about restoring
a 1903 steamer – and how the Amish craftsman men-
tioned earlier joined the team.

1903 American Metropolitan Steamer
The 750 gpm steam pumper is the most valuable piece
in the museum association’s collection. (It also serves
as the symbolic image in the CLAFMA logo; you can see
it at the bottom of page one in this issue of “Fire War-
den.”) Originally purchased by the Sacramento Fire
Department, this steamer was horse-drawn and served
as that city’s Engine 5. It is operational and, in recent
years, has been used on occasion at musters and other
fire service events in Southern California.

Details, details
Not surprisingly, many aspects of handmade steamer
construction have all but come and gone in the past 100
years, which leads to some interesting restoration chal-
lenges. Take the wheels, for instance.

“The back wheels were made last year by the
Amish in Pennsylvania,” Schneider said. In the past few
years, he has immersed himself in the network of
horse-drawn engine restoration experts. “One of our
best advisers suggested a wheelwright in Northern Cal-
ifornia. He intended to re-set the old wheels, but when
it became clear new wheels were needed, he sent them
back East,” Schneider said. 

How, exactly, did the museum ship hundred-pound,
hundred-year-old wagon wheels to Pennsylvania?

“UPS,” Schneider said. It was simpler than it sounds.
The wheel was already disassembled, so they sent the
center hub, a few spokes, and elements of the “rim”
(called felloes) to the wheelwrights, who milled replace-
ments and sent them back to Northern California.

“With the new pieces in hand, our wheelwright
assembled it,” Schneider said. “He put on the steel ‘tire’
based on the diameter of the new components. They
heat the steel and expand it, then set it over the wood
structure while it’s red hot. When it cools, it shrinks to
fit.” The other tricky part to it, however, is ensuring that
the wood is as dry as possibly. If it has any moisture in
it, it swells. “You shrink your steel tire on it, and it may
be tight,” Schneider said, “but when the wood gets dry
in our climate, it’s going to shrink and the tire will be
loose. There’s definitely an art to it.”

Art, indeed – and we have lots more to come! See
page 7 of this issue if you’d like to send us questions.

The Amish wheelwrigh

Clockwise from top left: 1903 steamer during a ‘public appearance’
before back wheels replaced; detail showing newly-polished bright-
work on Engine 5; the original 4’ front wheel, including some origi-
nal paint on the spokes, was in good shape and not replaced; and
one of the new 4’8” back wheels – ready for another 100 years.



and sent them
back via UPS...

hts reproduced the steamer’s wheels



No matter how extensive a museum’s collection, there are always
items on the “wish list.” Take, for instance, the various models of
Indian and Harley Davidson motorcycles used in Los Angeles for

backcountry patrols and fireline/disaster communication.
Starting about 1914, motorcycles supplanted horseback
patrol. The cycles were phased out between ’46 and ’48

by surplus WW II Jeeps. We’re always looking for fire department badges, uniforms, sidearms,
photos, documents and vehicles. If you can help, please call David Boucher at 818-242-3035, 
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The cap, sunglasses, and
yes, the bow tie worn by
Patrolman Bill Williams astride
his early 1930s Harley David-
son were part of the motorcy-
cle patrol uniform.

From 1927 through the
early 1950s, patrolmen were
permitted to carry sidearms,
usually .38 caliber revolvers.
“There were some very unusual
people living in the back coun-

try, mostly in the Malibu Hills,”
historian David Boucher says.
“One could argue that there
are still some very unusual
people living in the Malibu
Hills, but I don’t believe they
attack firemen anymore.”

The implement lashed to
the rack likely was a shovel.
Some bikes carried carbon
tetrachloride fire extinguishers
alongside the saddle bag.

Saddlebags typically carried
first-aid equipment, citation
books for fire-code offenders,
extra water – and the man’s
lunch, of course.

Leather boots and leggings
protected riders’ legs from the
hot surfaces surrounding the
two-cylinder motor. 

Each department cycle bore

the initials “L.A.C.O” and a
unique vehicle identification
number on the fuel tank.

Most early department
bikes featured two headlights,
an auxiliary white light and a
red light.  The horn sat below
the headlights and above a
metal plate reading, “FIRE.”

– Photo courtesy of David
Boucher from his book, Devil

Wind Fire Wagons.
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Give us your poor, your tired, your 
huddled masses...of fire department
badges, photographs, uniforms, ser-
vice pistols, motorcycles, apparatus,
equipment and other department
memorabilia. If you’d like to clear your
dresser drawers, scrapbooks, attics,
closets, garages or storage units, we’d
be happy to add your fire-department
items to our collection.

Please help us preserve the history of
your fire department. We’ll be happy to
arrange a meeting and transport items
at no cost to you. For details, call Capt.
David Boucher (ret.) at 818-242-3035.
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818-729-9955.
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Roland Percey
Warden tankers.  He was promoted to
the position of dispatcher, and it was
there that his skills as a manager
became apparent.

During his service as a dispatcher
in the old Pasadena Division, Percey
coordinated the design and construc-
tion of the first county phone system
for his division and linked that system
to Angeles National Forest.  The sys-
tem connected by way of the Arroyo
Seco station and Camp 2 (in La Cana-
da), over George’s Gap and up Mill
Creek to the Gleason Construction
Camp (now Camp 16) and on to the
Acton Store (in Station 81’s district).

Roland loved the outdoors and
was an avid hiker.  He also became
fascinated with the science of wild-
land fire control, and he qualified for
and received additional responsibili-
ties in the Fire Warden section.  By
1928 he was named the head of the
Verdugo Division, headquartered in La
Crescenta, and he received the rank of
senior fire warden, grade II.  In that
position, he commanded a small
pumper truck, a combination com-
mand car and manpower squad, a
motorcycle, two horse patrol routes,
seven men during the fire season, and
two men during the winter months.

There was one fire district station
within the Verdugo Division (Station
19 at the corner of Foothill Blvd. and
Rosemont St.) but Chief Percey had no
control over it.  The fire
district had been formed
in 1924, but it still was a
separate jurisdiction,
being supervised by the
fire department division
of the county fire war-
den’s office.

During the late 1920s, the City of
Los Angeles annexed the entire San
Fernando Valley.  For the County
Forestry Department, this meant the
loss of the San Fernando Division and
part of the Verdugo Division.  As a
result, the Verdugo and Pasadena Divi-
sions were merged to form the new

Arroyo Seco Division.  A new head-
quarters building was constructed at
Foothill Blvd. and Georgian Road in La
Canada (the current site of Fire Station
82). Creation of the new Arroyo Seco
Division resulted in a competition for
the position of senior fire warden.  In
1929, Percey was promoted to that
position.  His command included a
pumper truck, a squad truck, a patrol
truck, a motorcycle, and a fire station
ten miles west in Kagel Canyon.

Between 1929 and 1953, the
organizational structure of the Depart-
ment of Forester and Fire Warden
changed frequently.  Eventually, Fire
Warden and Fire District crews and
pumpers began to help each other on
fires.  Percey’s career was affected by
the changes, and he always qualified
for each new leadership position that
was created.  Due to his skill as a wild-
land fire fighter, he would often be
given command of the most complex
fire problems.

In 1948 the names of the fire war-
den divisions were replaced with
numbers. Thereafter, they were called
“Mountain Battalions.”  Percey’s divi-
sion was designated Mountain Battal-
ion 7.  By this time, his work had
earned him great respect among his
colleagues.  Chief Engineers Cecil
Gehr (1952-1953) and Keith Klinger
(1953-1969) occasionally “loaned”
Percey to other fire protection agen-

cies needing assistance
with wildland incidents. 

In 1954, Chief Klinger
created the position of
chief of fire fighting.  In a
competitive process,
Percey was promoted to
the position.  He retained

that number three spot in the Los
Angeles County Fire Department until
his retirement in May 1963.  In addi-
tion to 40 years of irreplaceable
knowledge and experience, Roland
Percey left behind the legacy of a true
gentleman and a natural leader. He
passed away in 1998 at age 96.

from page 3
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Your attic...
helps us preserve our history!



wear your fire deparTment affiliation with pride! For more details, visit us at www.clafma.org
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Return Service Requested

NEW YORK-STYLE WORKSHIRT   We designed this
rugged gear with a nod to the FDNY. The dark
material hides dirt and the contrasting collar and
elbow reinforcements look sharp. Shirts feature
colorful ‘LA Co. FD’ patch on left front and are
available in S, M, L, XL, and XXL sizes. $45 

SWEATSHIRT   Equally comfortable around the
house or around town. Available with or without a
hood, both styles feature a colorful  ‘L.A. Co. F.D.’
patch on left front. Hoodless available in XXL for
$18; hooded with zipper available in S, M, L, XL,
and XXL sizes.  $25 


